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am I forgiven

The Effort
Greetings dear brothers and sisters, we are X. A personal improvement and housing program for persons released from prison and
jail. Our future operations will offer housing, education, and mental health counseling. We are reaching out to potential clients to
gather data, determine preferences, and announce our intended future operations. Ask family and friends to visit our website to see
how they can work to strengthen our neighborhoods. (please fill out and mail our student survey or fill one out online)
Current Operations
We are currently collecting data and conducting research to strengthen our services and programs. (Our 501c3 application is in process)
Current Programs
Inside: Brothers and sisters on the inside are invited to submit articles to our website exhouse.org.
Submissi on Rules

 Select Topics: Gun violence, homelessness, public education, domestic violence, avoiding addiction, HIV, intergenerational crime, poverty,
racism, leaving a gang/street organization, re-entry, and other topics upon approval.
 500 word limit.
 All submissions must originate from a state, county or federal institution.
 Prohibited Topics: Any mention or inference to a specific bill, law, ordinance, agency, institution, politician, political position , political policy,
or prison/jail institution is prohibited. All case descriptions are prohibited. Any mention of a current or past arrest or conviction is prohibited.
Any mention or inference to a specific charge that occurred while detained or incarcerated is prohibited.
 The more qualified surveys that sponsor the post, the longer it will remain on the website. So ask friends, inside and outside, to submit surveys
and list your post number.
 The following release statement must be added to all submissions, signed and dated
 I hereby irrevocably authorize X and exhouse.org to edit, alter, copy, exhibit, publish or distribute this article for use on the exhouse.org
website or for any other lawful purpose. In addition, I waive the right to inspect or approve the finished product. Additionally, I waive any
right to royalties or other compensation arising or related to the use of the article. I hereby release and hold harmless X and exhouse.org from
any reasonable expectation of privacy or confidentiality. I understand and agree that all materials will become the property of X and
exhouse.org and will not be returned. I certify that I am over 18 years of age and am competent to contract in my own name. I fully
understand the contents, meaning, and impact of this release.

Future Operations

Eligibility

 Past or anticipated release from state prison, federal prison,
county jail, or at-risk of participating in unlawful acts
 Men, women and emancipated juveniles

Housing | Education | Mental Health | Public Enlightenment

Planned Locations
Atlanta

Excluding
 Convicted Sex Offender
 Substance abuse detoxification
 Severe mental and/or physical disabilities

Housing Basic Details (future programming)
Costs will vary and are based on HUD Very Low-Income limits
Length of Stay (Limit/Goal): +/- 36 Months
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Opportunities to Volunteer










We all have power
The power of influence
The power to self heal
You still have power even now
… The power of your voice
You can make a difference by asking others to get involved
Spread the news about this program
Speak to friends & family
Ask them to visit the website and fill out our surveys

 Pledge your support by using one stamp a month for five straight months
 Send a short note to your federal, state, county, and city official; ask them to personally endorse the program or to meet with an
representative
 Every citizen has a good reason to endorse housing for persons with criminal records
 The benefit to community is clear
 The benefit to families is clear
 The reason it’s not done more often is part of the problem
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